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Dear Members:
I came upon this excerpt from my Dec. 2015 letter from the membership:
“It’s hard to focus on moving forward and trying to see a clear path ahead while in the midst of turmoil and uncertainly.
The most recent events plaguing our society’s infrastructure and safety has Our Annual Meeting/Holiday Gathering
being held on Sunday, December 27th at Karen Freudendorf’s home in Manorville.”
It’s amazing how many times our country has faced turmoil and uncertainty. We come out of it for a short time, only to experience
yet another form of the same, if not worse. Covid-19, this presidential election and recent unfortunate events between the police
and civilians have escalated our need to preserve and defend the very foundations of what our country was founded upon, the
reason it was founded and the fundamental desire for migrating to this land in the first place. While we don’t want to see this
country morph into the antithesis to our unalienable rights, we do want to move forward in positive growth for our human condition in the free world.
You may ask what this has to do with our club. There is a parallel of sorts. While it was the priority of our members (and everyone) to take this time to focus on their families, health and safety, shutter in when it was required, and perhaps rediscover their
private world while trying to maintain a degree of normalcy during the height of the virus, fanciers active in the AKC were, and still
are hard at work inventing a temporary new “wheel” to drive dog events into the hands of the fancy so that we will not lose the
momentum of our vocation. Covid circumstances has made it extremely difficult, (if not impossible) to socialize newly born litters
of puppies that came into the world shortly before or after it hit, train and exhibit our show dogs, move forward with our planned
breeding, and generally conduct club business on a day to day level, just like the economic and social challenges of our society.
Dog clubs that have the wherewithal to offer events do so painstakingly, and all the changes and re-modifications are done in the
hopes that they do not become our new permanent normal. Yet, as with all life altering experiences, we do want to come away
wiser, more productive and better equipped as we move forward.
That is where it ties in with our club. Now that the landscape of free enterprise, social organizations and charities are drastically
changing, most falling by the wayside, we must rally to keep our club more solvent and active as ever. We want to resume our
Match and Point shows, but also examine how we can better serve our communities through education and offering various
events to the dog owning public. You remember when I shared that during the recession of 2008-2009, the pet industry generally
held up. It was reported that dog ownership “notched up slightly to 50% of households and then kept advancing..”* It is projected
that due to the Covid virus, this pattern might repeat, “with ownership of the most companionable and pet-able type of pets perhaps getting a boost among a national population that is now largely isolated, staying at home and well aware of the mental and
physical health benefits of pet ownership.” * (*July 20th Businesswire-The Pet Population and Ownership Trends in the U.S.: Dogs, Cats,
and other Pets. 4th edition). This motivates us even more to promote our mission to make sure that purebred dogs, (and dogs, in
general) do not succumb to the winds of change that threaten the human/canine bond.
Club business: With that said, I am looking forward to resuming club business, safely, of course. Please check your private email for communication in the coming weeks. Consider renewing your membership early (the renewal application will be in this
issue and on the website). Carmen will be sending out renewals via the e-mail next month, so please make sure her e-mail address is in your address book, so it does not go to junk mail. It is: cia456@atlanticbb.net. Also, most importantly, send your renewal to Carmen, her address is on the form. I will be calling a Board meeting shortly to touch base on committees and where
we are at, including the Nominating Committee and where that stands due to the Covid shut down. Shortly after that I am hoping
to schedule a general meeting, outdoors (at my home if no other options are available) with distancing and everyone bringing
their own snacks, etc. We must touch base, renew our camaraderie and start thinking of moving forward, even if it is at a glacial
pace.
Love and health to all of you. Hug your dogs and Be safe.
Pat
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2020 Calendar
Wednesday, September 16th, 2020

General Meeting

TBA

CANCELLED
Sunday , September 27th, 2020

WKA Point Show

Planting Fields
Oyster Bay, NY

CANCELLED
Tuesday, November 24th, 2020

General Meeting

TBA

December 2020

Holiday Gathering

Karen Freudendorf's

CANCELLED

house

GENERAL Meetings at the Rink (include address and time 7 pm reception, 7:30 sharp call to order). All at the Rink until further
notice. Please include that the members should look for the confirmation of announcement via e-mail 5-7 days beforehand as
dates might change due to unforeseen circumstances. (do not publish the Board meetings).
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AKC Delegate—Geraldine Jaitin

E D I TO R ’ S M E S S AG E
Dear WKA Members,
I hope you enjoy this edition of THE WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW.
Thanks to all for your support and contributions to our newsletter. Due
to the current health crisis the WKA Point Show has been CANCELLED.
Please...everyone stay safe!. The deadline for the next issue is
December 1, 2020.
Karen

December 2020

1
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WKA Wins (6/01/2020 - 9/01/2020)
Conformation:
Submitted by Iris Frankel:
--Noah’s Ark Echo of Enchantment, JH, SH
7/30/20

New Castle KC

--Noah’s Ark Echo of Avalon, CA
7/31/20

Columbiana County KC

“Isla”

RWB to 4 pt major

J. C. Olvis

“Brea”
WB, BOS 4 pt major

J. S Keating
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ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card

$10/year

Full Page Ad

$20/issue

1/2 Page Ad

$15/issue

STROM NORWEGIAN elkhounds
Karen V. Freudendorf
4 Jerusalem Hollow Road
Manorville, NY 11949 USA
631-878-3359
Karenvf@optonline.net

THE WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW
needs your help ...

WKA



Do you have ideas for articles?



Do you like to write articles?



Do you have any great pictures?



Do you have any poems, funny/informative articles?



Do you have ANYTHING that would look great in our
newsletter?

